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GAME PREVIEW

Intense offseason readies team
Spoo says
hard offseason
was best ever
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

After a long offseason, the Eastern
football team will return to O’Brien
Field for its first game of the 2011
season. The Panthers will open up
their season against their in-state rival
Illinois State.
The 100th meeting between the
two teams will be known as the MidAmerica Classic, with a trophy presented to the winner for the first time
in its long history. The game will also
be the first of Bob Spoo’s final season
as the Panthers’ head coach, a position he has held for the past 25 seasons.
In last season’s finale on the road
against Illinois State, the Panthers
came up short, 27-23.
This time, in what will be the season opener for both teams and will be
played at O’Brien Field, a place where
the Panthers hold an overall record of
10-10 since 2007. The last time the
Panthers played Illinois State at home
was week one of the 2009 season,
when they won 31-6 and finished 8-4
that season.
The loss to the Redbirds at the end
of last season still remains in the mind
of many Panther players, especially senior defensive lineman Michael Letton.
“We’ve had a whole year to think
about it," Letton said. "Going from
that last game to the first, that bitter
taste has been in your mouth all offseason."
Letton is one of six seniors on the
Panthers’ roster this season. However, senior free safety Carlos Reyna will
miss the entire season because of an
injury.
The Panthers’ defensive secondary,
without Reyna, is one area Spoo said
was a question mark going into the
season, especially an a group of untested cornerbacks.
The cornerbacks got a lot younger with the graduation of CJ James
and Rashad Haynes from last season’s
team.
Spoo said he is eager to see how the
cornerbacks will play.
Despite the questions at corner,
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Jake Walker, redshirt junior running back, takes off toward the endzone Tuesday during football practice at O'Brien Field.

Spoo said with the addition of defensive line coach Brian Strandley, the
Panthers’ defensive line has improved
dramatically.
Also, following the loss of linebacker Nick Nasti, last year’s team-leading tackler, Spoo said he looks for redshirt senior Cory Leman to be a potential impact player in a solidified
linebacking group.
Leading the Panthers’ offense
will be sophomore quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo, who started the final
eight games of last season after replacing Brandon Large.
Spoo said he was extremely happy
with Garoppolo’s offseason work and
has improved tremendously.
Spoo said he was especially impressed with Garoppolo’s quick release, comparing it to former Panther

and current Dallas Cowboys starting
quarterback Tony Romo.
“(Garoppolo) is compared to Tony
Romo in a lot of respects,” Spoo said.
“He maybe even has a quicker release
than Romo.”
Though Garoppolo will be missing the veteran experience of junior
wide receiver Erik Lora, Spoo said he
is confident in the wide receivers on
the roster.
“(Jeremy) Rykard served in Iraq,"
Spoo said. "He’s a tough guy. He’s
skilled, athletic and a little bit older
than some of the guys on the team."
Rykard will try to be one of the
team’s starters at wide receiver, along
with junior Chris Wright and redshirt senior Lorence Ricks.
Spoo said he will use red-shirt junior Jake Walker as the starter at run-

Game time forecast
6:30 p.m.
Sundown:
7:23 p.m.

ning back, with both red-shirt freshmen Jimmy Lera and A.J. Woodson getting touches as well. Spoo said
Walker, a transfer from Toledo, will
get the bulk of the carries because of
his size (5-foot-11, 194 pounds).
Spoo said the team was in disarray
last season, but does not expect similar results this year.
“I don’t anticipate being bullied
like we were last year,” Spoo said.

Sunny

High: 90
Feels like: 92
Wind: 11 mph
“We’re ready to fight. Our offseason,
spring and summer has been more intense than it’s ever been, mentally and
physically.”
Eastern’s college football season officially kicks off at 6:30 p.m. today at
O’Brien Field.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

PLAYER SPOTLIGHT

Junior cozy as two-sport athlete
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor
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Jake Mitchell, Redshirt junior defensive back, makes his way onto the field
for practice Tuesday at O'Brien Field.

Red-shirt junior Jacob Mitchell is
no stranger to Ohio Valley Conference success.
A two-sport athlete, Mitchell has
been a part of both football and track
and field teams that have taken home
OVC hardware.
Mitchell played on the 2009 Panther football team that finished 6-2
in conference on the year en route to
an OVC championship trophy, the
team’s first since 2006.
Mitchell played in all 12 games
in the 2009 football season, Mitchell saw one of his best games come
against one of Eastern’s toughest opponents.
In the Panthers’ game against Penn
State, Mitchell finished with five tackles and a forced fumble. Despite his
best efforts, Eastern lost the game

52-3 on the road.
After taking a year off from football, Mitchell joined the Eastern track
and field team and brought his OVC
luck with him.
In his first two seasons on the
Pa n t h e r t r a c k a n d f i e l d t e a m ,
Mitchell earned All-OVC honors in
different events each year. He competed in both the 55-meter dash
and was a member of the Panther
relay team.
Mitchell said his experiences playing football and running track each
compliment each other well in various facets.
“They both help each other out,”
Mitchell said.
He said running track and playing
cornerback on the football field each
improve his power, explosiveness and
speed, whether off the start of the gun
in track or at the start of the whistle
on the football field.

A hot prospect out of Lanphier
High School in Springfield, Mitchell was recruited by both the Eastern
football team and Tom Akers, Director of Track and Field for Eastern.
He was the team’s leading rusher in football, and he also rushed his
way to an Illinois High School Association (IHSA) title in 4x100-meter relay event in track.
Mitchell faced adversity in his junior year of high school when he injured his hamstring, then again this
season when he injured his hand,
causing him to miss most of the
team’s summer training camp.
Mitchell has since recovered from
the injury and will look to be on reserve at the cornerback position come
today's game.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
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Senior linebacker Cory Leman rests and watches his teammates practice
from the sideline Tuesday at O’Brien Stadium.
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Sophomore quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo searches for a wide receiver
during practice Tuesday at O’Brien Stadium.

Both teams deep with talent, skill
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

Eastern’s and Illinois State’s football
rosters are stocked with tons of talent
on both sides of the ball.
Going into the season, these are
four players - two from each team who led their teams in their respective
statistical categories.
Given the impact each player had
on their respective teams last season,
they will be names to listen for in today’s game.
Jimmy Garoppolo
Sophomore quarterback Jimmy
Garoppolo will be a player to watch
for the season opener against Illinois
State.
Garoppolo’s previous regular season
game was against this same Redbirds
team, where he fell short in a 27-23
loss on the road.
In his last meeting with Illinois
State, Garoppolo went 10 for 19 with
two interceptions and one touchdown.

He threw for 161 yards and was
sacked once.
Garoppolo will be a player to watch
as he will be without injured junior
wide receiver Erik Lora. Garoppolo
will need to dish the ball among junior wide receivers Kenny Whitaker
and Chris Wright.
Garoppolo will be facing a defense
coming off of 13 interceptions and 12
sacks the previous season.
Cory Leman
With the departure of linebacker
Nick Nasti, red-shirt senior Cory Leman
will look to step in as the impact player
on the Panther defense this season.
Leman finished with a total of 15
tackles in last season’s game against Illinois State.
Leman was elected as a team captain and could make his leadership
presence felt with a big game against
the Panthers’ in-state rival.
Leman will look to lead by example
by attempting to shut down Redbird
quarterback Matt Brown and his Illinois State offense.

Tyrone Walker
Junior wide
receiver Tyrone
Walker will return this year
after leading
the Redbirds in
receiving yards
last season.
Walker greatly improved last
season from his Tyrone Walker
2009 season
where he went from three to 12 total
touchdowns on the year.
Walker will look to improve on
that total again this season.
Walker never found the endzone
against the Panthers last season, but
he did lead the team in receiving
yards with 70 yards in the game.
Walker will be going up against an
Eastern secondary that will be without senior safety Carlos Reyna.

defense after being the team’s No. 1
tackler last season.
Howe recorded 112
tackles on the
year, a career
high for the
second team
All-Missouri
Valley Football
Conference seJosh Howe
lection.
Howe became the first Redbird have 100-plus
tackles in a season since the 2007 season.
In last season’s game against Eastern, Howe disrupted the Panther offense with six total tackles, three solo
and three assisted.
Howe started all 11 games for the
Redbirds last season and will look to
be up his career tackle total this season.

Josh Howe
Senior middle linebacker Josh
Howe returns to lead the Illinois State

Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
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SATURDAY SELECTIONS

On the
Schedule
Illinois State
vs. Eastern Illinois

Jacksonville State
vs. Tennessee Martin

No. 3 Oregon
vs. No. 4 LSU

Dominic
Renzetti
Sports editor

Rob
Mortell
Sports writer

Eastern
26-20

Eastern
28-27

Eastern gives it everything they have
for this season opening nail biter.

This is going to be a very close
game. I think Spoo pulls out all his
old tricks and wins on the last drive.

Jacksonville State
48-3

Jacksonville State
45-14

Hello, Ohio Valley Conference.
Meet Washaun Ealy.

Oregon
37-24
Key losses on both sides, but
LSU’s losses will hurt more

The Gamecocks are going to walk
all over this team. Their team is
much more talented than Martin’s.

Oregon
35-28
Without Jordan Jefferson, LSU
stands no chance against an
incredibly talented Oregon squad.

Alex
McNamee
Editor-in-chief
Illinois State
20-10
Wake me up if I’m wrong, but
the Redbirds’ offense seems
much further along than ours.

Jacksonville State
31-18
What Dominic said. Only not
such a ridiculous blow out.

Oregon
31-21
I would pick LSU because of
defense, but Jordan Jefferson
is a big missing piece.
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SPOO REPORT

Long-time friends square off in Classic
Redbirds' Spack
coached under
Spoo for 3 years
By Dominic Renzetti
& Rob Mortell
Sports Editor
& Staff Reporter

While a rivalry may exist on the
field between Eastern and Illinois
State, a friendship exists between two
men on opposing sides of the field.
Head coaches Bob Spoo and Brock
Spack have a friendship that goes back
to when the
two worked
together on
the Panthers’
coaching staff.
Before taking the head
coaching job
at Illinois
State, Spack
was an assisBrock Spack
tant to Spoo
from 1987 to
1990, serving as the linebacker, defensive line and recruiting coordinator.
Spack also received his master’s degree in physical education from Eastern in 1990.
Like Spoo, Spack played football
at Purdue, where he was three-year
starter from 1980 to 1983. Spack
earned first-team All-Big Ten and
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Head football coach Bob Spoo goes over a formation with players Tuesday during practice at O'Brien Field. Thursday's game will be the first of Spoo's 25th and final year at Eastern, as he will retire at the end of the 2011 season.

was an honorable mention All-American during his sophomore season.
Spack made his impact as a linebacker, where he currently ranks fifth on
Purdue’s list of all-time tackle leaders
with 384.
The 100th playing of the MidAmerica classic could potentially be

the last time Spoo and Spack square
off on the field, barring any playoff
meetings between the two teams this
season.
Thursday’s game will be the third
ever meeting between Spoo and Spack
since Spack has taken over the Illinois
State head coaching position. Spack

RIVALRY HISTORY

currently has a recored of 1-1 against
his former mentor.
“I hate to play against him, to be
honest, because I have so much respect
for him," Spack said. "But for three
hours, we will forget about that, and
after it will be just like it was before."
Spoo will approach the game in a

similar fashion. He said he looks at
this game no differently than any other.
“We’re both out to win the game,”
Spoo said. “He’s been a good friend
and a good person.”
Spack spoke very highly of his time
at Eastern, saying it led him to bigger
and better things.
“I had a four-year run at Eastern
with (Spoo) and he kind of launched
my career," Spack said. "I owe him a
lot."
After Eastern, Spack found work as
an assistant coach at Purdue, a defensive coordinator at Wyoming, a defensive coordinator back at Purdue, then
finally landing the head coaching job
at Illinois State.
“He is a very good friend and has
been an awesome mentor for me,”
Spack said.
Spack has brought the Redbirds to
the team’s first back-to-back winning
seasons in program history.
While Spack’s career as a head
coach is only in its infancy, Spoo’s will
be coming to an end with the 2011
season being his last.
Spack said Spoo has been a major
influence in his life and that it is bittersweet to see him go.
“It’s kind of bitter sweet being
(Spoo’s) last year, but we are going to
have fun with it thats for sure,” Spack
said.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7944
or densportsdesk@gmail.com.

RECRUITING BATTLE

Team excited for
Rivalry game to impact prospects
history-making day,
hopes to win for Spoo
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

Coach has even
record against
Redbirds
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

In his 25-year history as the head
coach of the Panthers, Bob Spoo has
faced off against the rival Illinois State
Redbirds a total of 21 times.
Spoo’s record against the Redbirds
currently stands at 10-10-1.
Spoo’s final game against Illinois
State will be the two team’s 100th
meeting, as he will look to break the
lock between overall wins and losses. The overall record in the series is
51-39-9 in favor of Illinois State. The
Redbirds have won seven of the last
nine games in the series.
The first game between the Panthers and Redbirds took place in
1901, as Eastern won 28-0. Since
then, the Mid-America Classic has
gone on to be one of the longest
played and oldest rivalries in Football Championship Subdivision history. The rivalry currently ranks as the
12th longest in the FCS in number of
meetings.
The Panthers have had some record-setting games against the Redbirds under Spoo, including Kourtney
Young’s three blocked kicks – a Panther record – in 2000.
Also in 2000, J.R. Taylor rushed
for 207 yards in a single game on the
road against Illinois State, the most

by any Panther against the Redbirds.
Taylor is currently fourth on the alltime Eastern rushing list with 3,705
total yards over his career as a Panther.
The entire Panther team is pumped
up to be a part of such a historic event.
“I’m excited," senior defensive lineman Michael Letton said. "It’s the
biggest game of the year for us. It’s
such a big rivalry."
Letton is a part of a defensive line
unit that will also be making history
in today's game.
Fellow defensive lineman, red-shirt
junior Pat Wertz will be the first player ever to have played in both Eastern and Illinois State jerseys. Wertz, a
6-foot-4, 241 pound transfer from Illinois State, joined the Eastern roster
last year, but sat out the 2010 season
because of NCAA transfer rules.
Wertz is eligible to play this season
after playing in just two games for the
Redbirds in 2009.
Spoo said his defensive line will be
much better prepared this season with
the addition of coach Brian Strandley,
who comes to Eastern after four seasons at Idaho State.
Letton said the Panthers are also
prepared to send their head coach out
on a high note in the rivalry.
“(Spoo) is 10-10-1 against Illinois
State, and after 25 years of service,
you want to go out and win for him,"
Letton said. "We want to give him a
final season to go out on top."
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

Just more than 100 miles separate
Eastern and Illinois State, stirring a
big recruiting rivalry.
With Eastern and Illinois State being so closely located to one another,
both teams tend to cast into the same
recruiting pool when it comes to high
school prospects from central Illinois
and Chicago suburbs.
On this year’s Eastern roster, players from Illinois make up the largest
majority with 54 total.
The Redbirds, like the Panthers, are
made up of mostly Illinois-born players, with 52 total players on their roster.
The Mid-America Classic has proven to be a major game in recruiting
for both teams, with each team looking to impress their Illinois prospects.
With the game being broadcasted
live on Comcast Chicago television,
each team will have the opportunity
to show thousands of potential players
their team’s respective strengths and
what each program has to offer.
Eastern defensive lineman Michael
Letton, a player recruited from Illinois, said the game is extremely important when it comes to recruiting
potential prospects.
“It’s important to win and have a
good winning season," he said. "With
rival schools competing, you’re looking to see who is headed in the right
direction. I think we’re headed in the
right direction."
Letton said that with the game being televised to a huge portion of recruits, the game is especially important for players who may be receiving offers from both Eastern and Illinois State.
Head coach Bob Spoo agreed that
the Illinois State game is definitely
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Freshman running back Reggie Box runs down the field Tuesday after
fielding a kickoff during football practice at O'Brien Field.

a big one in terms of recruiting, not
only just for Eastern and Illinois State
but for other schools in the area.
Spoo said a lot of schools, especially the ones at Eastern’s level of competition, will be watching this game.
Of the 20 recruits added on signing day, seven of them were from Illinois, while the team also added one
junior college transfer from Illinois on
recruiting day.

The Mid-America Classic, along
with the week two game against
Northwestern, set to be broadcasted on the Big Ten Network and Eastern’s season finale against Southern Illinois will offer a lot of exposure for
the team and school alike.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7944
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
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Students learn
new ways to help

Road lined with danger
for men’s soccer
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FACULT Y RECEPTION

Goals voiced at faculty reception
By Rachel Rodgers
Administration Editor

At “The Coming Year” faculty reception Wednesday, President Bill Perry and Provost Blair Lord spoke about
goals on recruitment, retention and
rigor.
Lord said the focus stems from three
main tensions Eastern is facing.
“There is an inherent tension between our desire to maintain and raise
expectations of our students, meaning
the educational quality that we are tying to provide, and our need to retain
students,” Lord said.
Bonnie Irwin, dean of the College
of Arts and Humanities, said the deans
have been discussing these tensions for
a couple of months.
“They are challenges that don’t have
easy answers so we just need to stay
aware that those tensions are there and
fulfill our goals, regardless of the tensions that exist,” Irwin said. “As faculty
members the tension of retaining students, but still having high quality expectations, is very important, and we
need to approach students to rise to
meet those challenges.”
Lord said changing Eastern’s policy
for holds and blocks in the registration
process is one institutional method to
help retain students.
Normally, students can still register for classes if they owe 99 cents or
less, he said. The new plan would be
to allow students to register if they owe
$249.99 or less.
Lord said the second tension is having faculty and staff resources operating at a bare minimum because of state
financial support.
Perry said as state funding decreases,
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Eastern President Bill Perry makes his speech “The Coming Year” Wednesday at a faculty reception in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.

there is an increase in tuition.
“We have to hold fast as tensions
do arise, and funding at the university is much more important now so retention of a student becomes more important,” Perry said. “If we retain the
academic rigor of a student, it is a pos-

itive for the student and a positive for
the university.”
Both Perry and Lord said another
way to increase retention is with the
Early Alert System, which collects faculty reports to identify students who
are facing academic risks, and directs

HEALTH

Male contraceptives
available in near future
By Kathryn Richter
Staff Reporter

Contraceptives could soon be
available for Eastern’s male population.
New research has trickled in from
across the globe confirming that there
will be safe and promising alternatives
for men regarding birth control.
According to an article by MSNBC called “Male birth control pill
soon a reality,” these latest advancements could be available for purchase
in 5-7 years.
Dayna Delaney, a freshman premedical major, said she felt that it was
purely the women’s responsibility for
preventative measures.
“Just as a general rule, girls should
(take birth control) because guys
shouldn’t be trusted to take it on a
regular basis, they would forget,” she
said.
She also noted that having a male
partner take birth control would
make her feel safer.
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Male birth control pills may soon be an option. Developments are being
made and the pills may be available in the next five to seven years.

However, Scott Denham, a sophomore business administration major,
said the responsibility lies on both the
man and the woman.
Kelly Follis, a sophomore elemen-

tary education major, said she also believes that both partners should be
smart enough to not only take care of
themselves but each other.
CONTRACEPTIVES, page 5

those students to support services.
Perry said the retention issue, often times, is not the rigor of the class
but something else going on in a student’s life.
“If we can let counselors and advisers know that it looks like a stu-

dent has stopped coming to a class
or it seems like their performance
has dropped suddenly, maybe we can
find out what is going on and help
the student cope with that,” Perry
said.
FACULTY, page 5

AC ADEMICS

Students to learn
success at workshops

By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

Eastern students can learn how to
become stronger students through a series of 30-minute workshops.
The Student Success Center is kicking
off its 30-minute workshop series with
“Tell Me Everything I Need to Know.”
Michael Mendez, a graduate assistant with the Student Success Center,
said this event is the first of nine workshops that will take place throughout
the semester.
Mendez said he hope students will
leave with a better understanding of
why they should be successful.
While “Tell Me What I Need to
Know” is targeted toward freshmen,
any students who would like to come
are welcome, Mendez said.
“I will be targeting first semester
freshman and any students that need a
refresher in motivation and study skills
in general,” Mendez said.
Taisha Mikell, the program coordinator for the Student Success Center said the series of workshops are designed to help students become stron-

ger students.
“If students are interested in becoming better students and making better
use of their time, then they can learn how
through these workshops,” Mikell said.
According to the Student Success
Center website, the other workshops will
include topics such as raising grade point
averages, getting better grades, taking
notes, managing stress and passing tests,
specifically midterms and finals.
The specific dates, times and places
of these events can be found on the Student Success Center’s website.
“The job market is tough,” Mikell
said. “Students with just average grades
will have a tougher times getting a job.
We want our students to get better jobs
and for them to be proud to have a degree from Eastern Illinois University.”
The first workshop of “Tell Me Everything I Should Know” will take
place at 6 p.m. today in the Charleston/
Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
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EIU weather
TODAY

Raise your flags high

FRIDAY

Partly Cloudy
High: 97°
Low: 70°

Partly Cloudy
High: 97°
Low: 70°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

ONLINE

Video: Labor
Day Weekend
After only two weeks
of class, Labor Day is
here. What are people planning for
the weekend? Watch dennews.com’s video,
‘What are you doing Labor Day weekend?’.

Story: First meeting for
RHA to be held today
The Resident Hall
Association will have
its first meeting today to
meet its new members
and introduce them to
the executive board
and this year’s programs.
Dondre Keeler, a junior family and consumer sciences major and National/Illinois Communication Coordinator, said he
is excited for the upcoming RHA meeting.
Read more of this story on dennews.com.
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Travel options available for Labor Day
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“T ell the tr u th a n d don ’ t b e a f ra i d . ”

Contact
If you have corrections or tips, please call:

217•581•7942
or fax us at:

217•581•2923
Printed
by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
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Rebecca Hunt, a sophomore communication disorders and sciences major, practices a color guard routine for the field show to be performed
at Eastern's home opener football game on Thursday. The band and color guard will be performing at halftime to "Armed Forces Salute" and
"The Stars and Stripes Forever."
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By Olivia Sloss
Staff Reporter

While many Eastern students may
be going home for Labor Day weekend, not many know about the different modes of transportation available to get there.
The modes of transportation that
are commonly used by Eastern students are the Amtrak train, the Greyhound bus, the Lex Express bus, the
Suburban Express bus and often students just carpool with friends.
Hailey Baranski, a freshman special education major and Chynna
Ward, a freshman undecided major
are going home for Labor Day weekend by the Suburban Express bus.
Baranski found out about the
Suburban Express through freshman
orientation, which gave out fliers in
the welcoming packet.
“I thought that it would be a good
idea to take the (Suburban) Express
because I didn’t know about any of
the other ways (of transportation
to get home) and I don’t know too

many people on campus that have
cars,” Baranski said.
Ward found out about the Suburban Express through word of mouth
from another Eastern student who
had previously used the bus.
“I received a coupon in the mail
and my friend was telling me about
the (Suburban) Express and how it
was cheaper than the other transportations,” Ward said.
The Labor Day weekend prices
for the Suburban Express are $24.95
one-way and $52.20 round-trip.
For regular weekend fares the tickets are $34.95 one-way and $69.90
round-trip.
The Suburban Express picks students up from the north side of Stevenson Hall and Carman Hall. It
makes stops at Tinley Park, Chicago Ridge Mall, Woodridge, Oakbrook Mall, Union Station, Woodfield Mall, Old Orchard Mall and
Northbrook Court.
Angelica Ashford, a senior early
childhood education major, is going
home by the Lex Express bus.

Ashford found out about the Lex
Express by looking at fliers that are
posted in Carman Hall.
“I was constantly seeing posters
last semester in Carman that promoted good deals, so I thought why
not. It’s cheaper and they even pick
you up on campus,” Ashford said.
The Lex Express prices for Labor
Day weekend are $21.26 one-way
and $41.51 round-trip.
The Lex Express picks students up
from across the street of Lawson Hall
in front of the ATM, across the street
of Carman Hall in front of the ATM
and on the cross walk between Ford
Hall and Stevenson Hall.
The Amtrak Train prices range
from $18-$47 one-way and $65-$94
round-trip.The closest train station
near Eastern’s campus is in Mattoon,
on 1718 Broadway Ave.
The Greyhound Bus prices webonly charge is $47.25 one-way and
$93.60 round-trip.
The standard fare is $52.50 oneway and $104 round-trip.
The closest bus station near East-

ern’s campus is in Mattoon on 1904
Broadway.
Another form of transportation
for the Labor Day weekend is carpooling with friends.
A lot of college students may carpool home with friends because it is
cheaper and friendlier, such as Erika
Workman, a senior biological sciences major.
Workman normally carpools with
friends because it is cheaper and
more efficient than getting on the
bus or train.
She said she feels carpooling is a
way to bond with friends.
“When I carpool I have a lot more
fun in the car with friends then on
the bus because we get to talk to each
other and joke around,” Workman
said. “Its even cheaper than getting
on the bus because I normally don’t
charge that much for my friends to
ride home.”
Olivia Sloss can be reached
at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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News Editor
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VOLUNTEER FAIR

Students learn new ways to help
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

Students braved the heat to
learn about some of the volunteer
opportunities available on campus and
in the community.
The Student Volunteer Center, the
Student Community Service Office
and New Student Programs organized
the annual Volunteer Fair Wednesday.
Doris Nordin, student coordinator
for Eastern’s volunteer center, said the
Volunteer Fair is a way to connect the
campus with the larger community.
“I think it is a great opportunity for
students to expand their goals in life
(and) their vision,” Nordin said. “It is
important to expand ourselves to open
our hearts to serve people who have a
different situation than us.”
Nordin says she hopes students will
not just volunteer once and be done
with it, but continue to take part in
volunteering.
“It’s a way of life, serving one
another,” Nordin said. “You create a
relationship with people that you help.”
Nordin said there were many service
organizations at the fair that specialize
in helping different communities. Some
help children, some help the elderly or
families, or offer relief.
Veronica Ready, the department
secretary for volunteer services at Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center, said they
came to the fair to recruit volunteers for

JOCELYN SWANSON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Tito Quinones, a sophomore communication studies major, signs up to volunteer Wednesday while talking to
Diane Ratliff of the Charleston Parks and Recreation Department during the G.I.V.E. Volunteer Fair.

the center.
“It helps both ways, Ready said.
“They are an asset to the hospital, as
well as gaining hours and experience for
their resumes.”
Kelly Hardy, the match support
specialist for Big Brothers Big Sisters
of America said they were looking for
volunteers to become a big brother or
big sister.

“We are a mentoring program, so we
run on volunteers,” Hardy said. “We’ve
had success so far, about 50 people have
signed up for more information.”
Jennifer Gerardi, a senior elementary
education major and volunteer, said
Habitat for Humanity is trying to
recruit volunteers to help on the latest
project.
“We are donating $30,000 to a

family in Charleston,” Gerardi said.
“We are going to have a few fundraisers
to finish raising the money. Also, we
have a lot more events planned, so we
need a lot of people.”
Ayanna Jones, a sophomore
elementary education major, said she
came out to see how she could get
involved in Charleston.
Elizabeth Smith, a senior corporate

communications major, said the fair is
a good way to give back.
“It’s a good thing to give back
to others or to just give in general,”
Smith said. “This is a tradition, Eastern
is known for volunteering in the
community.”
The volunteer fair has been an event
on campus for about 14 years, said
Roy Lanham, director of the Newman
Catholic Center.
“The Student Volunteer Center was
started around 1992, and right away
we saw a need to link students with
the organizations in the community,”
Lanham said.
Before the fair was started, the
Student Volunteer Center used binders
to keep track of all the organizations in
the community.
“The good thing about the binders
was the center had to talk to the
directors of all the organizations so
often that we formed a relationship
with them,” Lanham said.
The Student Volunteer Center
organized the fair so that students and
organizations could meet more easily,
Nordin said.
“I think having all of these wonderful
students on campus, we should be able
to help these organizations,” Nordin
said.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812 or
slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

FRESHMEN

Homesick students head home for holiday
By Elizabeth Edwards
News Editor

Every year students rush out of
their Friday classes and throw their
bags in the bus, car or train to go
home for Labor Day weekend.
“I miss my dog and my bed,”
said Amanda Travaglio a freshman
political sciences major. Travaglio’s
roommate in Andrews Hall, Kassy
Hemmen said she is going home too.
“I want to see my friends,” said
Hemmen, a communication disorders
and sciences major.
While Sara Zimmerman, also an
Andrews resident, said she is staying
on campus because she is volunteering
at the Christian Campus House.
“It is only the second real weekend
here,” said Zimmerman, who is a
sociology major.

“I miss my dog
and my bed.”
Amanda Travaglio,
a freshman political
science major

Another Andrew’s resident, Jasmine
Walker, a freshman undecided major,
said her family wants her home for
Labor Day weekend.
“But I do not have enough money
for a bus ticket,” she said.
Though Walker said she would not
go home even if she could, because
her mom has to work.
The student’s Resident Assistant
of the sixth floor of Andrew’s Hall,
Kayla Dishman, said she encourages

her residences to get involved on
campus.
Di s h m a n , a s e n i o r b u s i n e s s
major, said none of her girls seem
homesick.
They go home to see their parents
and tell them about their experiences
here, she said.
Another RA, Randi Rice, said
some of her girls on the ninth floor
of Andrews Hall will go home for the
three-day weekend.
“I found a lot of freshmen go home
due to homesickness or if they have
a significant other back home,” she
said.
Rice said she makes sure she helps
her residences join a resident student
organization or other groups before
Labor Day weekend.
“Homesickness is understandable,”
said Melissa Ashmore, a counselor at

Eastern.
When asked if it is a good idea for
students to go home for Labor Day
weekend, Ashmore said there were
good and bad sides.
If students go home they can have
support from their parents, but it is
hard to get accumulated to campus,
she said.
When students do go home,
Ashmore said they need to use their
time wisely.
“They need to have an open
conservation with family members
about their situation,” she said.
Ashmore said she encourages
students to get involved as much as
possible in clubs and hall activities.
Also, the counseling center is
offering a class entitled “Adjustment
to College.”
The class is designed to help

freshmen and transfer students
assimilate into college life and will be
meeting at 2 p.m. on Thursdays this
fall.
Some of the topics will include
academic demands, social demands,
community resources and
acclimation, she said.
If someone is exhibiting signs
beyond homesickness, such as staying
in bed, excess sleep, eating changes
and uncontrollable crying, then they
should seek help from parents or the
counseling center, Ashmore said.
Rice said before her girls go
home for Labor Day weekend on
Friday she will wish them a safe
drive home.
Elizabeth Edwards can
be reached at 581-2812
dennewsdesk@gmail.com
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Billboards Lies flood the public sphere, facts lose
a bad sign
for Eastern
Ever been strolling through campus and
thought, “This place needs a bunch of giant
electronic bulletin boards with ads on them”?
Neither have we. So we were surprised when
members of the faculty senate spoke in favor of
such a plan at a meeting Tuesday.
The proposal is to erect seven structures, at
least 6 feet high, with 47-inch electronic displays at various locations on campus. The
boards would display messages notifying students of events on campus, alongside paid
advertisements. We think this is a terrible idea.
The signs would be ugly and wasteful, and they
are unnecessary.
Eastern prides itself on being green, both
aesthetically and practically. We love our green
spaces. We love walking through campus over
our broad lawns and under our great trees. In
2010, Eastern became one of only 116 American colleges and universities to attain Tree Campus USA status.
When the constant buzz of cars and neon
lights on Lincoln Avenue crowds out the beauty
and tranquility of East-Central Illinois, we need
only come to campus to recapture it.
Much effort has gone into preserving this
peaceful space and these hulking, industrial
installations would go far in undoing that work.
And for what? What banal information is worthy of such a sacrifice? Students spend enough
time staring at different screens and they can
find out about events on any of them. This
campus is one of the few places we have the
chance to truly be where we are. We don’t need
to pipe any more digital information into our
world and we certainly don’t need to be bombarded by more advertisements.
The individual who introduced the proposal assured the Faculty Senate that they would be
able to approve the ads before they were placed,
“so no tobacco, alcohol or firearms ads and
things like those.”
While we draw some measure of comfort
that Smith & Wesson will still have to market
its goods off campus, we see no benefit in being
told to buy Big Macs on our way to class.
The boards would not just betray Eastern’s commitment to looking green, but also
its commitment to running green. Eastern has
undertaken several projects over recent years to
become more sustainable and those investments
are finally starting to pay off. The university has
cut energy consumption by almost a third by
finding more efficient ways to acquire, use and
conserve energy, according to Eastern’s sustainability website.
In October, the new Renewable Energy Center will begin providing Eastern with more clean
energy, cutting greenhouse gas emissions by 80
percent. Electronic bulletin boards require electricity, especially ones with 42-inch screens
bright enough to see on a sunny day. We see
no reason why any of the progress we’ve made
toward sustainability should be sacrificed for
these boards.
We don’t want them and we certainly don’t
need them.
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The truth has a smaller and smaller place
in our society.
The public at large is too ready to believe people when they speak and don’t react as they should when people lie.
It is hard to study and practice journalism without encountering lies in some
form or another, but the incident that really drove this topic home for me did not
happen while consuming any media.
I was participating in a discussion in a
history class focused on the many lies Adolf Hitler told the German people.
Throughout the late 1920s and early
1930s, Hitler’s job was to convince his people that every one of their problems were
the fault of the Jews and that they needed to attack all of their country’s neighbors
so they’d have room to prosper. As you can
imagine, he made up some pretty big lies
during that time and said some outlandish things.
Hitler was a man of contradictions and
we were having fun going over some of
them. For one thing, Hitler said the youth
of Germany should be raised to be strong
and hard, but he himself was a doughy
man who, when not in full military regalia,
looked like a dweeb.
That set our class off talking about
dumb things that modern politicians have

Doug T. Graham

said. After some examples were recalled
and ridiculed, one guy said, “the only thing
I remember Sarah Palin saying in the campaign was that she could see Russia from
her house.”
As everyone chuckled, I recalled that I
had read that Sarah Palin had never actually said that, that it was actually Tina Fey
who said it while impersonating her on
“Saturday Night Live.”
I told the class that and people quieted
down before someone said something like,
“Well, what does it really matter if she actually said it?”
“It matters a hell of a lot!” is what I
wanted to say.
Unfortunately, real life is not like the
movies and I didn’t have a response all
ready to go, so the conversation switched
to another topic and my correction was
forgotten.

The point of mentioning all this was not
to call out my classmates for their ignorance (which is understandable given that
so many people think Palin actually said
that), many of whom are much smarter
than I’ll ever be.
My point is that there is a great deal of
importance in facts. Too often, politicians
try to get by with half-truths or downright
lies that will stick with people and sway
them one way or the other.
In a perfect world every media outlet
would provide a way for people to inform
the public when someone lies, but some
large outlets don’t correct truths with facts,
they have pundits discuss them and give no
credence to one side or the other. This exercise is “objective,” but useless.
Some of the best sources that I use to
help clear up fact from fiction are factcheck.org and politifact.com.
As the 2012 presidential campaign
ramps up so too will the amount of lies in
public debate. Do yourself a favor and start
wearing your rubber boots, I’ve got a feeling in the coming months we’ll be wading
through a lot of bullshit.
Graham T. Graham is a senior journalism major. He can be reached at 581-7942 or at DENopinions@gmail.com.
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LET TER TO THE EDITOR

Letter: Thank you for exposing Chopra as a quack
Hi Dave,
Thank you for the article. I thought
I was the only one who thought Deepak Chopra was a quack. Your article shows
me a side of Chopra that I was unaware of:
his mastery over quantum mechanics. I’m
not a scientist (I’m a web developer) - but
I do enjoy reading about the implications
of quantum mechanics. You’re exactly right
about the “observer effect” according to every account I’ve read.
Here’s the problem for Chopra as I see
it. If his version of the “observer effect” is

correct then it would be easily testable. I
could make myself win the lottery just by
imagining it, etc. etc. etc. Ad nauseam.
Sad that so many follow this guy - my
wife included. I always tell her (especially on the net) that you’ll find what your
looking for no matter what it is. There’s
someone out there selling a cure for literally everything. Chopra knows something that is he knows the vast majority will believe whatever he’s selling. The majority
believes he sells books to help people - he
sells books to inflate his ego and his bank

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

account.
Again thank you for exposing Chopra
as a quack. I wish he was right - I’d imagine my lovely mother-in-law not having
terminal cancer.
I wonder how much ire your article will generate among Chopra’s rabid followers. Best scenario: it will make some of
them “think.”
Peace,
Tore Kamsvaag
Santa Monica, Calif.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author’s EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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FACULTY, from page 1
Over 60 faculty and staff members attended the reception and Irwin said the turnout was much
higher than last fall.
“The third tension is the tension between our desire to perpetuate university experiences with the
reality that the world of higher education has changed the university
somewhat and we probably can’t go
back,” Lord said.
Perry said the third tension reflects on changes in society.
“It is important to remember that

out of tension comes progress and
it is like weight lifting,” Perry said.
“When you lift the weights, you
create tension in your muscles and
your muscles get stronger so the
way we are approaching these tensions is collaboratively, faculty and
staff together, to see the direction
that we need to take that is a winning direction and will enable our
students to succeed.”
Rachel Rodgers can be reached
at 581-2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.

CONTRACEPTIVES, from page 1
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Student body president Ed Hotwagner addresses the Student Senate during Wednesday night’s meeting in the
Arcola-Tuscola room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. This was the senate’s first meeting for the fall
semester and started with President Bill Perry urging senators and the audience to attend tomorrow’s first football home game against Illinois State University.

First meeting well-attended
By Rachel Rodgers
Administration Editor

Almost a full audience, about 25
people, attended the first student
government meeting of the semester Wednesday.
Student Senate Speaker Zach
Samples, a sophomore history major with teacher certification, said
the last time they had that many
people attending a meeting was the
Douglas Hall renaming debate last
fall.
Most of the attendance consisted
of students who applied for the 10
open senate positions.
“The main purpose of this meeting was to show new senators and
those who are wishing to be appointed how a meeting runs and
to get the ball rolling for our new
senate,” Samples said. “I think that
new senators and applicants got to
meet the leaders of student government so they know who they can go
to to ask questions as they are getting acclimated to student govern-

ment.”
Erin Deason, a freshman political science major, said she applied
for student government because she
thought the position would be good
preparation for law school.
“I think the meeting was a little
intimidating, but it was nice to see
how organized the meeting was and
how they still had fun during the
meeting,” Deason said.
Student Body President Ed Hotwagner, a senior mathematics major, said he thought the meeting
was a good opportunity for applying students to see the basic operations that occur during the meeting.
“ The applying senators who
make it on senate will get to step
in, knowing all the information
they learned at the meeting, instead
of having to jump right in without much expectation,” Hotwagner
said.
During the meeting, instead of
committee reports, former committee members described each committee’s role.

“I liked being able to learn about
all of the different committees and
I thought the Student Affairs committee sounded very interesting and
social,” Deason said.
Mitchell Gurick, a freshman career and technical education major and an applicant, said many of
his questions about the student government were answered at the meeting, including how a meeting is organized and how different it is compared to high school.
Justine Ryan, a sophomore communication studies major and an
applicant, said she was glad that the
meeting did not drag on and she
did not realize the extent of different involvement opportunities offered.
“I thought the lobby trip to
Springfield was very valuable for me
because that is a job I would want
to do in the future after all of my
schooling,” Ryan said.
Rachel Rodgers can be reached
at 581-2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.

“If we’re in it together it’s both of our
responsibilities,” Follis said.
The most common contraceptives
will work by producing enough testosterone and progestin to shut off sperm
cell production.
This option is considered by researchers to be one of the firsts to be
tested and approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration.
Many other options are in the beginning stages of development, which include an implant that is placed under
the skin, a topical gel and cream, an injection and a patch.
Denham said he would be most concerned about the possible side effects of
a male contraceptive.
“I would be concerned if it wasn’t reversible,” he said.
Michael Deavens, a freshman art education major, and Joshua Brown, a
freshman athletic training major, said
they both feared that taking a male contraceptive could risk their fertility.
The New York Times reported that
while male hormonal contraceptives are
a viable option in the near future, concerns regarding the long-term side effects remain.
The contraceptive, which is a mixture of injections as well as an implant placed under the skin, reported
that usual fertility levels where restored
within the span of a few months.
Tommy Hamilton, a freshman applied engineering and technology major, said he would be more likely to take
the male birth control pill.
“I probably would because it’s another method of being safe,” Hamilton said.
Jennifer Cannon, the sexual health
education coordinator for the Health
Education Resource Center, said a hor-

“It would give
males more
options and
make them in
charge of their
sexual health.”
Jennifer Cannon, the
sexual health education
coordinator for the Health
Education Resource Center

monal male contraceptive would be a
good idea.
“It would give males more options
and make them in charge of their sexual
health,” Cannon said. “It would create
that responsibility for males.”
She also said she believed it would
reduce pregnancy but could also make
the use of condoms less likely.
Males should still use condoms, regardless of a male contraceptive pill because although male contraceptive pills
are helpful against preventing pregnancy, they do not prevent against sexually
transmitted infections.
“It would serve as double protection
and we would recommend for partners
taking birth control to complete Rubber Lovers and learn the 18 Steps of
Condom Usage,” she said.
Rubber Lovers will be meeting at 5
p.m. on Sept. 7 in Coleman Hall and
students can receive a free monthly
packet of safe sex materials.
Kathryn Richter can be reached
at 581-2812 or kjrichter@eiu.edu.

C LASSIFIEDS
Special Education Department, Family
Fun Festival. September 8, 2011 6:00
p.m. Buzzard Auditorium. All volunteers for the Saturday, September 17th
Family Fun Festival at Lake Land College are asked to attend this volunteer
meeting.
9/8/11
Charleston Elks banquet and function
facilities available. 217-345-2646.
___________________________ 00

Female Sub-leaser needed for 3 bedroom apartment. Millennium on 4th.
Newly renovated apartment. Free sauna, hot tub, pool, exercise, & tanning.
$400/Month plus utilities. Great roommates!!! Close to campus. Sublet my
apartment & I'll pay 1st months rent!
Call for more info 708-277-7098 or
email lmksl@sbcglobal.net
___________________________9/2

Mattoon Academy Instructor Gymnastics / Tumbling Male or Female 2351080
___________________________9/6
Mattoon Academy Dance Instructor
235-1080
___________________________9/7
Part-Time Positions available now!
Hours: days, evenings, and weekends
$8.25 per hour. Great resume builder
and weekly paycheck! Apply Today at
700 W. Lincoln Ave Charleston, IL
61920, next to Tan Express & Cell One.
(217) 639-1135 www. staffsolutions.biz
___________________________9/7
Bartending! $250/day potential, no experience necessary. Training courses
available. 800-965-6520 ex. 239.
_________________________12/12

3 bedroom, 2 bath house, 2 car garage,
basement, W/D. 1 block North of Lantz
gym. For more information please call
348-5992 or 549-6090. Available immediately.
___________________________9/6
4-6 bedroom available immediately.
Trash & yard service included. No pets.
(217)345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.
__________________________9/16
Immediate and January leases available at Park Place and Royal Heights
Apartments! Call 217-348-1479 to get
yours NOW!
___________________________ 00

3 bedroom, 2 bath house, 2 car garage, basement, W/D. 1 block North of
Lantz gym. For more information
please call 348-5992 or 549-6090.
Available immediately.
___________________________9/6
4-6 bedroom available immediately.
Trash & yard service included. No pets.
(217)345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.
__________________________9/16
Immediate and January leases available at Park Place and Royal Heights
Apartments! Call 217-348-1479 to get
yours NOW!
___________________________ 00
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath. D/W, W/D,
brand new carpet, walk-in closets.
Available immediately. www.littekenrentals.com 217-276-6867
___________________________ 00
New 3 BR 2 1/2 Bath townhouse with
garage. $725/month. 276-4509
___________________________ 00
Driftwood Apts. 2 BR W/D, D/W, Stove,
& refrigerator. Privacy deck. Very nice.
On E Street across from fairgrounds.
276-4509
___________________________ 00
Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to
campus. $640 per month 345-3232
00
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 4 B.R. C/A. W/D.
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TRASH PAID, 345-7244 OR 649-0651.
$250 per person.
00
Awesome 2 bedroom apartment,
close to campus. 50' plasma TV included $340 per person, please call or text
217-273-2048
00
3 BR APT. 820 LINCOLN 1 BLOCK FROM
OLD MAIN, CATHEDRAL CEILING,
STOVE, FRIG, MICRO, DISHWASHER.
WATER/TRASH PD. PH. 348-7746
00
2 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom duplex, W/D. June,
July, Aug availability. Water/trash included www.littekenrentals.com 217276-6867
00
Female housemates needed, 1808 9th
St. adjacent to campus. Private rooms.
Furnished house, all utilities included.
549-3273
___________________________ 00
Fall 11. 2 BR, extra large, close to campus, nice, quiet house. A/C, W/D, water
& trash included. No pets. $275/pp,
$550/mo. 217-259-9772
___________________________ 00
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
$300 PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL
2011. CALL TOM @ 708-772-3711 FOR
INFO.

___________________________ 00
EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close
to EIU. Locally owned and managed.
$325-550/mo includes Wireless internet, trash pickup and off street parking. No pets. 345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________ 00
EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS-close
to EIU. $250-350 per month per person for 2. Most include wireless internet, trash pickup, and parking. All
electric and air conditioned. Locally
owned and managed. No pets 3457286. www.jwilliamsrentals.com.
___________________________ 00
Very nice 3 bedroom 2 bath apt. behind McHugh's furnished with dishwasher and 3 washer/dryer units on
site. for more information call 217493-7559 or www.myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus. Study Area in each bedroom.
Living room and bonus room. Washer/Dryer. 1811 11th Street. 217-8211970
___________________________ 00
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to campus. 345-6533
00
4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/

dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 3487746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 1305
18th St. Ph 348-7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
___________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2011. Rent now &
get 2 months free! 4 bedroom house.
Walking distance to campus. Call 3452467
___________________________ 00
5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2
bath, laundry room, fully furnished,
large backyard. North of Greek Court
on 11th St. $295. Grant View Apartments. 217-345-3353
___________________________ 00

The Special Education Department is
hosting a Family Fun Festival September 17, 2011 from 8am-3pm. This
event will be held at Lake Land College. Volunteers to be a Friend For A
Day to a Special Olympian are needed.
Volunteer forms are available in 1212
Buzzard Hall and are due back by September 9, 2011. Please volunteer!
___________________________9/1
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maybe?
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Thor Heyerdahl craft
Little things on
screens
Quickly approach
Slightly better than
Bothers
Overseer of schools:
Abbr.
Ships
“Good one!”
They may be cleared
with a spray
Daredevil’s challenge
Trash receptacle
Fancy wraps
Citizen rival
New Mexico county
Wear down
___ show
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Michael who directed
the Bond film “The
World Is Not Enough”
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Tomato and
vegetable
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Beat and how!
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Time piece?
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Pay back?

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 years:
1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a
year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Top Cat

with Will Butler, men’s soccer forward

Freshman connects on huge goal
Butler hopes
to make most
of opportunities
By Rob Mortell
Staff Editor

Freshman forward Will Butler
made an immediate impact in his
first career regular season game as
a member of Eastern’s men’s soccer
team.
He tapped the ball past Northwestern’s goalkeeper, after a mishandled save bounced off the goalpost right towards Butler. Not only
was it his first career goal as a Panther, but it was his first ever gamewinning goal.
Not to mention it was a gamewinning goal that came against a
top-flight opponent from the Big 10.
“It was a great experience to score

a game winning goal in overtime,”
Butler said. “I feel blessed that I was
able to help my team and make an
impact this early in my EIU career.”
Head coach Adam Howarth said
Butler is a hard worker who fights
for every ball near him.
“I think Will (Butler) has given
some great energy to the team and
is playing with a lot of confidence,”
Howarth said.
Butler and senior defenseman
Mike Picinich led the team with two
shots each.
Picinich was also the only other
Panther to score in the 2-1 overtime
victory.
Howarth said despite Butler’s performance, there is still a lot of soccer to be played and both Butler and
the Panthers have room for improvement.
“One game in, it is tough to say
where everything and everybody

K AROLINA STR ACK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Freshman forward Will Butler’s overtime goal won the Panther’s game
against Northwestern Friday.

stands,” Howarth said. “But Will
(Butler) has had a good preseason
and pushed himself to the forefront

in his position.”
Eastern scored only nine goals all
season in 2010. There were only two

games in which the Panthers scored
more than one goal.
Coming off a 4-12-1 season last
year, many people do not have high
expectations for the Panthers. They
are ranked fifth in the Summit
League’s preseason rankings.
“We have talked about our goals
for this season as a team, and we expect to win the Summit League,”
Butler said. “The team believes that
we have the ability to surprise people
with our quality of play.”
Butler said he still has a lot of
work to do, if he is to become the
soccer player he knows he can be.
But, he is thankful for the opportunity that Howarth is giving him.
“(I want to) make a positive impact for our team whenever I am given the opportunity,” Butler said.
Rob Mortell can be reached
at 581-7944 or rdmortell@eiu.edu.

COMICS

STATE

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

Bears: Sanzenbacher
could make team
By The Associated Press

GET FUZZ Y BY DARBY CONLEY

LAKE FOREST, Ill. — Undrafted after an impressive career at
Ohio State, receiver Dane Sanzenbacher is making quite an impression with the Chicago Bears.
Is it enough to make the team?
“Not yet,” he said. “I think
there’s still a lot to do this week and
obviously with the Browns game.
You never stop proving yourself of
trying to get a spot, especially when
you’re in my position. So you can’t
rest on anything.”
The Bears wrap up the preseason
Thursday night against Cleveland
with a deadline Saturday to trim the
roster to 53.
Sanzenbacher is one of several
undrafted rookies with a legitimate
chance to make the team.
He’s tied for second with six receptions for 57 yards through three

preseason games and has opened
more than a few eyes in the process.
“I just like him,” receivers coach
Darryl Drake said. “I like him in
the room. I like his demeanor, and
I like what he does on the football
field, his tenacity. He gets after it.
All the things that you want in a receiver, I see a lot of those things in
him.”
Offensive coordinator Mike Martz mentioned Sanzenbacher’s versatility, saying, “He knows several
positions, which is very important.
He’s got some similar skills probably of Earl (Bennett) in the slot.
The matchups for him inside are really good, so we’re very pleased with
him.”
And coach Lovie Smith praised
his consistency.
“Since Day 1, he’s made plays,”
he said. “We feel like we have a
pretty good handle on what he is.”

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Women’s soccer hits the road for a game against IUPI this weekend before opening at home against Butler on Sept. 4th.
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MEN’S SOCCER NOTEBOOK

Road lined with danger
Rob Mortell

Offense much
improved
Panthers seem to
have corrected what
hurt them last year
By Rob Mortell
Staff Reporter

The Panthers soccer team looks as though
they have addressed their offensive woes from
last season.
I know it is early, but through the preseason and one regular season match Eastern
looks as though they have a real shot at contending for a Summit League title.
The upset win over Northwestern was huge
for the team’s confidence. It’s always nice to
win the first match of the year, but to win it
the way the Panthers did has to be a huge momentum swing.
Imagine if senior defenseman Mike Picinich did not deliver that 25-yard strike to
the back of the net.
The match would have ended 1-0 in favor
of Northwestern. A result the Panthers saw all
too much of last season.
That would have demoralized the team.
To put in all of their work and still seem
to be in the same exact spot they were in last
year would do nothing but ruin the team’s
morale.
However, Picinich did come through with
a huge goal. And the freshman forward Will
Butler connected on what might have been a
lucky goal. But, Butler was in the right place
at the right time and was rewarded.
Now Eastern will be
The Panthers
up against
another
will have to
tough opponent on the
deal with
road in Bradley.
one of the
The Panstate’s best
thers will
have to deal
players in
with one of
t h e s t a t e ’s
Bryan Gaul.
best playe r s i n Br y an Gaul. Gaul has contributed to four goals
in his team’s first two games. He scored three
goals and has had one assist. He was named
National Player of the Week by two websites.
Slowing down Gaul should be a priority when
the Panthers are on defense.
The Braves are 2-0 and the Panthers are
1-0. Again, it is still early, but I think the
Panthers have some good momentum on their
side.
The game will be a great test of where the
players are physically and mentally. Bradley is
a talented team, having beaten No. 21 Butler
earlier this season.
If the Panthers could sneak out another
road win, I think it would put them in a great
place and then I could easily see them winning their sixth Summit League Championship.
Even if they don’t win, the Panthers have
shown they can play with good teams and
should be in store for a nice bounce-back season this year.
Rob Mortell can be reached at 581-7944
or rdmortell@eiu.edu.

Panthers hope
to end their
Peoria woes
By Rob Mortell
Staff Reporter

Eastern’s men’s soccer team will attempt to
build on its success against in-state rival Bradley
in Peoria after upsetting Northwestern in overtime last Friday.
Head coach Adam Howarth has not fared
well against the Braves, compiling a 2-10-2 record. He is also 0-6-0 on the road against Bradley.
The last time these two teams met, the Panthers matched the Braves to a 2-2 draw at Lakeside Field. Alex Harrison, who has since graduated, scored both goals for Eastern.
Bradley comes into the game 2-0 after beating Indiana University Purdue University at Fort
Wayne 1-0 and No. 21 Butler 4-1. Senior forward Bryan Gaul has had a hot start to start the
season.
Gaul has three goals and one assist in the two
games, earning him the title of National Player of the Week by CollegeSoccerNews.com and
TopDrawerSoccer.com. Gaul also connected on
one goal in four attempts in the Braves and Panthers last match-up.
Eastern received some much needed offense
from freshman forward Will Butler against
Northwestern, but Howarth said there is still a
lot of work to be done.
“One game in, it is a good start but there is
still a lot of (soccer) to be played,” Howarth said.
Senior forward Mike Picinich also contributed a goal against Northwestern. Howarth said
the seniors like Picinich are going to play crucial leadership roles if the Panthers are going to
be successful.
“All of our seniors from back to front will
need to step up,” Howarth said. “We are still

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sophomore midfielder Kendal Spurgin and IUPUI’s Ian Munro collide while going after the ball
during the game Sept. 22 2010 at Lakeside Field.

missing some players with injuries but the leadership starts with (Senior midfielder Graham)
Lynch and Picinich and goal-scoring comes
from the likes of (Senior forward Ryan) Child.”
Last season, Child led the team with nine
points, while Lynch contributed one game-winning goal. Lynch played mainly as a defenseman
for the majority of the 2010 season.
Eastern has not won in Peoria since 1996

when it beat Bradley 3-1. The Panthers have an
all-time record of 8-12-2 against the Braves.
Game time for this non-conference match-up
is scheduled for 7 p.m. today at Bradley.
Following the game against Bradley, the Panthers will travel to play at Central Arkansas at 4
p.m. on Saturday.
Rob Mortell can be reached
at 581-7944 or srdmortell@eiu.edu.

All Access
with Kayla Heal, Rugby wingman, lifter and flanker

Rugby player raises farm animals
Heal: ‘We could
go undefeated
this season’
By Jordan Pottorff
Staff Reporter

Junior wingman Kayla Heal will
play a crucial role on the field this
season for the Panther rugby team.
Heal is from the small town of
Varna, where she excelled in multiple
sports at Midland High School. Heal
lettered in volleyball, cross country
and track and was a record-setting
athlete. Heal set school records in the
100 and 200-meter dashes, the long
jump and the shot put before committing to Eastern to play rugby.
As well as excelling on the field,
Heal was a member of the scholastic bowl and a member of the High
Honor Roll. Heal is currently majoring in kinesiology and sports studies.
Since coming to Eastern in 2009,
Heal has enjoyed a great deal of success on the rugby field. Although she
has become a regular in the Panther
lineup, she did not always see rugby
as her collegiate sport of choice.
“I got a lot of recruiting letters for
track, but I got a letter from Eastern
and it wasn’t for track. My coach sat

me down and talked with me and
told me it was rugby,” Heal said.
“At first I wasn’t going to play rugby, but my teammates talked me in
to it. I’m really glad I made the decision to play. I love this sport more
than anything. It’s so much fun, and
I love my teammates.”
Off the field, Heal spends her
time hanging out with friends, taking care of her pets and cooking.
Coming from the farm town of
Varna, Heal has raised a variety of
animals. She has raised chicken,
geese and ducks.
“We used to have all sorts of poultry, but now we just breed coonhounds and we have peacocks,” Heal
said.
“I also have a pet ground squirrel
that I love very much.”
Along with her love for animals,
Heal is also quite the cook.
“I love to cook. I live with six other girls and me and one of my roommates always take turns cooking for
everyone in the house.”
In one full season, and an injury-plagued freshman season, Heal
has already tallied enough points
throughout her career to rank in the
top 15 in school history for points,
trys and ROTs. Going into her junior season, Heal looks to take her
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Junior wing Kayla Heal runs past defenders Oct. 10. 2010, in a game
against Michigan on Lakeside Field.

game and her team to the next level.
“I think we could definitely go
undefeated this season. Despite our
low numbers, we are a very strong
team,” Heal said. “We are very confident in what we can do.”
This season, Heal will take upon
a new challenge, as she will be making a position change. Heal will still
be used as a wing, but this season she
will also be lifting and playing the
flanker position.
“For the past two years I have

been strictly wing, but due to injuries I am going to be lifting and running the line outs this season; which
is the exact opposite of my wing position,” Heal said.
Kayla Heal and the Panthers will
be in action this Saturday, as they
will host the Grand Valley State Lakers to Lakeside Field at 1 p.m.
Jordon Pottorff can
be reached at 581-7944
or jbpottorff@eiu.edu.

